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Africa
Swahilli – jambo
Zulu – sawubona
Hausa - alo’
Egyptian - hetmet

Eretria
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senega
Zimbabwe

Nakfa
Naira
Franc
CFA Franc
Dollar

CURRENCIES

What is the name of the ethnic dress in 
Eritrea?



Burundi

CURRENCY Burundian Franc

 Can you name the fabric wrap worn by 
girls, women and older men in Burundi?



China

CURRENCY Renminbi

What is the name of this traditional 
Chinese dress?



Columbia

CURRENCY Columbian Peso

One of the most famous pieces of ethnic attire in 
Colombia is "la pollera colora" or the "brightly 
colored skirt" worn by women.  The skirt can 
come in a multitude of designs, vibrant colors, 
prints, ruffles, lace or stripes. Men wear similar 
outfits except they will have on a sombrero 
vueltiao (turned hat) and alpargatas (flat 
espadrilles).  Can you name another item that 
men wear? 



Czechoslovakia

CURRENCY
Czech Republic: Koruna
Slovakia: Euro

The decorative embroidery on a Slovak folk 
costume reveals three things about the 
wearer:

1. ____________________

2.____________________

3._____________________

Dobrý deň
(Slovak for Good Day)



Egypt

CURRENCY Egyptian Pound

What fabric did the Ancient Egyptians use 
for their most clothing?



Ethiopia

CURRENCY Birr

Can you name the traditional ankle 
length dress is usually worn by 
Ethiopian and Eritrean women at 
formal events. It is made of cotton 
fabric, and typically comes in white, grey 
or beige shades?

Selam



France

CURRENCY Euro

Can you name the traditional dress cap 
and giant bow worn by women in the 
Alsace territory of France?

Bonjour
(Good Day)



Germany

CURRENCY Euro

What is the traditional name for a 
Bavarian style dress? 

Guten Tag (Hello)
Auf Wiedersehen
(Good Bye)



Greece

CURRENCY Euro

You would wear a baseball cap to a 
baseball game, so what would a Greek 
fisherman wear to fish on his boat?

Yasou (Hello)
Yasas (Good-bye)



Hungary

CURRENCY Forint

Hungary has 20 different folkloric regions 
each with their own unique embroidery 
style. 

The dresses that the dancers wear are 
from what region?

Kȍszȍnȍm
(Thank you)



India

CURRENCY Rupee

What is the name of the hand spun and woven 
fabric called?

Namaste

What is the popular attire worn by Indian ladies 
called? It has 6 feet of silk, cotton or different 
materials which are meticulously, beautifully and 
gracefully draped?



Ireland

CURRENCIES
Republic of Ireland: Euro
Northern Ireland: Pound sterling

The costumes of today's dancers reflect the 
clothing of Ireland from the eighth century. The 
interlocking lines in the design denote the 
continuity of life. The dresses colorful hand-
embroidered Celtic designs and symbols are 
from what ancient book?

Cead Mile Failte
(One Thousand Welcomes)



Italy

CURRENCY Euro

What sewing technique has been used in 
traditional Italian fashion to embellish 
clothing?

Ciao (Hello, Goodbye)



Japan

CURRENCY Yen

What is the sash (waistband) used with 
kimono?

Moshi, Moshi
(Hello)



Kenya

CURRENCY Kenyan Shilling

What is the name of the Maasai people's 
ethnic attire?

Hujambo
(Hello)



Korea

CURRENCY Won

What is Korean's traditional dress called?

Han Geul
Ahn-Nyung-Ha-She-Yo)



Lebanon

CURRENCY Lira

What is the name of the ladies headdress 
(pictured) of Lebanon that used to be 
worn by married women of the 
mountains?
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MEXICO PUERTO RICO

GERMANY SOUTH SLAVS
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IRELAND SCOTLAND HUNGARY

PANAMA
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NORWAY UKRAINE KOREAGREECE

AFRICANIGERIA RWANDA NUBIA



Mexico

CURRENCY Mexican Peso

What is the name of the hat that charros 
and mariachis wear for the ceremonies, 
festivals and serenades in Mexico?



Netherlands

CURRENCY Euro

What footwear is worn to make a Dutch 
Costume Complete?

Welkom to Holland



Can you name the large bright head wrap 
Nigerian women wear?

Nigeria



Norway

CURRENCY Krone

What is the traditional dress worn by Norweigan 
women called?

  ________________________



What is the main Nubian dress?

Nubia



Panama

CURRENCY Balboa

What is Panama's National Dress?



Peru

CURRENCY Nuevo Sol

Which is the most recognizable item of 
Peru Andean wear?

Bienvenidos a Peru



Philippines

CURRENCY Philippine Peso

What do you call the formal attire worn by 
Filipino men which is made from either 
pineapple, organza or jusi fibers?

Mabuhay (long live)



Puerto Rico

CURRENCY Dollar

Puerto Rican ethnic attire is mostly 
influenced by traditional clothing from which 
areas of the world?

Buenos Dias
(Good Morning)
Buenas Noches
(Good Night)



Rwanda

 What Ethnic Fabric is mostly worn in 
Rwanda especially by women?



Scotland

CURRENCY Pound Sterling

What is the pouch called that Scottish 
men wear with their kilts?

Ceade Mile Failte
(One Thousand Welcomes)



South Slavs
Macedonia

CURRENCY Marka

What is the cloth called that is used in the 
headpiece in traditional Macedonian 
women's costumes?

Dobrodośli
(Welcome Friends)



Sudan

CURRENCY Sudanese Pound

What is the name of the loose tall and 
collarless dress Sudanese men wear and 
what is its common color ?



Turkey

CURRENCY New Lira

Can you name the elaborately 
embroidered jacket that is part of the 
traditional Turkish folk costume?



Ukraine

CURRENCY Ukrainian Hryvnia

What is the name of the traditional 
Ukrainian embroidered blouse which is a 
part of the national costume?



Vietnam

CURRENCY Dong

What is the name of traditional gown for a 
female?



Youth 
Group

CURRENCY Mom and Dad

This city is the most ethnically diverse city 
in the United States - as well as the 
fashion capital.  Can you name this city?



With Thanks To All Of Our Sponsors



If you’d like to be more involved with A World 
A’Fair and are between 14 and 20 consider 

joining our youth group.  This is the 2009 group –
for extra credit, who is the guy in the lower right?

And if you’d like to take a break from the booths 
and the stages you can spend some time at the 

children’s booth, right behind the main stage 
bleachers.





Have your passport stamped
by each booth you visit.  Try to 
answer the question on each 
page.  If you need help you can 
ask at that booth.

Look for 
the balloon 

at each 
booth to 
find the 

passport 
stamper.

Be sure to enter the Children’s 
Passport Raffle for a chance to 
win a gift basket filled with items 
from each country.  The entry 
forms are located at the Youth 
Booth.

The Children’s Passport Raffle 
is limited to kids between the 
ages of 5 – 17.


